
Ceiling Fan
Trigona Ceiling Fan + Remote Control
Silver with Silver/Black Blades 1220mm 2 x 11W

FAN 48" 72528
Silver with Silver/Black Blades 1220mm 2

x 11W

Quicklink: Q1E07

General

Colour Black,Silver

Construction Steel

IP Rating IP00

Blade Finish Silver / Black

Dimensions

Blade Length 1220mm

Electrical

Voltage 240V

The Trigona + Remote Control is a modern styled ceiling fan that is perfect for use in a

home or business setting. An energy efficient light source is incorporated within the fitting

to increase energy effciency where it may be in constant use.

This ceiling fan has a silver/black finish. The blades are reversible between silver or black

colour options for more choice in matching existing interiors (see additional pictures). Two

11W ES compact fluorescent lamps are encased in a frosted glass bowl to protect from

dust. This offers a bright dispersed light to all parts of the room in which it is installed (the

lamps are included within the package). A white infra-red remote control is also included

for on/off control as well as to operate three fans speeds and a light dimming function. A

switch is located on the base of the fan to reverse the spin of the blades, cooling rooms in

the Summer and trapping heat in the Winter.

Down Rods should be purchased if this product is to be located in a conservatory or high

ceiling room.

A Ceiling Fan Wall Control Switch can be hard wired or alternatively a Radio Frequency
Remote Control can be purchased for wireless operation without having to directly point

the remote at the fan. Both methods have four fan speed and on/off settings.

Please see the technical tab for information on selecting the correct fan size, down rods

and installation advice. All fan motors carry a ten year guarantee.
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